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In this chapter we propose to present the interpretation a 
of various ratios relating to *PeocaP Co-operative Spinning 
nixie Ltd.* XchRlkaranjl. *

S*2 SBM W XU IHX*aFRET*TXGII
SEJME* ,1_____________ ;________

fee ratios way be interpreted classifying the reties 

in various groups* Oonei daring the purpose nature and objective 
of the analysis*

Glassification of ratios according to nature Is presented 

ae fellows t Solvency* Liquidity# Leverage* Profitability and 
activity* Classification of ratios according to importance t 
Primary Ratio* and Secondary Ratios* Seophdary Ratios ere also 
classified as supporting ratios* general explanatory ratios* 

sped fie explanatory ratios* /

Traditional classification * Bslanos shset ratios*

Revenue statessnt ratios end inter-statement ratios*

functional Classification » Liquidity* Profitability 

and Haricot feat*

Rnr interpretation of ratios any one of the type may be

taken into consideration to achieve the puxpoae of financial 

analysis*



the purpose of studying financial analysis of Deccan 

Cooperative Spinning Mils Ltd* Is t© judge the liquidity, 

solvency, safety, profitability of the will. So classification 

of ratios eaeoordlng to nature is selected for interpretation 

of ratios*

While interpreting ratios following steps are followed «

1) Interpretation of Individual Ratio*

2) Ratios way be Interpreted by expanding the analysis 

and considering a group of several related ratios.

3) Making comparisons over tine i.e. Xntr*»ftm

Interpretation of Liquidity Ratios

A) Liquidity Ratios

1) Current Ratio 

11) Liquid Ratio 

iii) Absoluts Liquid Ratio

Debtors turnover Ratio 

b) inventory turnover Ratio

^Leverage Ratios or 
' Capital Stxudture Ratio

i) Capital gearing ratio

ii) total Investment to long-term Liabilities Ratios 

Hi) Debt Equity Ratio

iv) Ratio of current liabilities to proprietors fund



0 Solvency Ratio*

1) Debt Equity Ratio

ii) Retie of &e&9*tfeai debt to shareholdere 
fund ntlo

ill) Proprietory or canity *atio
iv) Solvency Ratio
v) Hood eoeoto to not worth

vi) Ratio of current eoeoto to proprietor* fund 
wii) Ratio of fined eoeoto to propriotoro fend 

viii) Unod eeooto ffemover Retie

m Retloe

a) General Profitability * 
i) ®.P* Retie 

11) Operating Ratio 

ill) 2apen*ea Ratio 
iv) R.P. Ratio 

v) Operating Profit Ratio

Id Overall Profitability •
1) Return on capital enployod ratio 

li) Return on oharoholdoro lnveetnent
iii) Return on equity capital

iv) laming par ahem.



X) Rfficiency/Actlvlty
i) Inventory or Stock Hi mover Ratio 

ii) Rebtore It mover Ratio 
Itl) Creditor* Turnover Ratio 

lv) Average Collection Period 
v ) Average Payment Period 
vi) Marking Capital Turnover Ratio*

„ ______
* Current I* abilities

1980-31 - 4, 32, SO* 221*68

» 1* 55»1

1981*82 * 1*84*97*868*98

at 1*82*1

1982-33 m 6*12* 29*680*36

- 1,42*1

1983-84 at 6, 25* 43* 390*89

at 1*31*1

1984-88 . 6,47,48,330.05

l.asti



I

A relatively high viltw of the current ratio is as 
indication of tl)« owe liquidity and of the flat that the Hgm 

has tha ability to pay its hills. On tha other hand# a relatival? 
low value of tha currant ratio is considered as as indication 

that tha firm win find difficulty in paring its hills. As a 
conventional sula, a currant ratio of 2*1 or none is oonaidarad 
to ha satisfactory, this rule is based on the logic that in a 

wordt situation even if tha value of currant mete haoonas half, 

tiie fire will he able to meet ita obligation, the currant ratio 
represents tha margin of safety, the larger the amount of current 
assets in relation to currant liabilities, tha none the fixes 
ability to neat its current obligations, however, an arbitrary 

standard of 2s 1 current ratio should not he blindly followed,

Tixass with lees than 2tl currant ratio nay be doing well, while 
the fires with 2sl or avsn higher current ratios nay ha finding 

great difficulties in paying their hills, Shis is so because the 
current ratio is a test of quantity and not quality, Sha current 
ratio neasures only total ng>aes worth of current assets and total 

worth of current liabilities, it does not neasure the quality of 
assets, hi abilities are not subject to any fall in value they 
have to he paid, but current assets can decline in value* If 
the Urns current assets consists of doubtful and slow paying 

debtors or Alow moving and unsaleable stock of goods, then the 
firms ability to pay bills is impaired, its short tex» solvency 
is threatened, thus too much reliance should not be placed on



the quality of current assets should ho carded. However, the 
current ratio is a crude sod quick measure of the firms liquidity*

first three years current assets are increasing and in 
1983*84 sod 1984*85 current assets are decreasing ./Index shows 

in 1981*82 current assets 125*47*, in 1982*82in 

1983-84 - 125*50* and in 1984*85 122*46**/

Current liabilities are increasing continuously* in 

1981-82 - 128*23*, 1982*83 - 141*57*, 1883*84 - 144*61*,

1984*85 * 149*71**

In 1981*82 following current assets are increased* Cash, 

bank, stores and spare parts* cod* cotton at godown* yam at 

packing auction and bonded godown* deposits* purchases of cotton* 

building* construction* purchases of machinery* employees* prepaid 

insurance end advance payment of income tan*

incise* account current# cotton work in progress* yarn 

in work in process* yam at selling centre* saleable cotton waste 

at godown* debtors* stores purchases and expenses* purchases of 

shares* octroi earnest money, refundable excise duty end eel as 

tax prepaid expenses etc* are decreased* But there is total net 

increase in current assets.

In 1982*83 t Cash, bank* excise account current* cotton 

work in process yam at packing section and bonded godown yearn at 

sailing centre, hardwaste* debtors, stores purchases end expanses, 

purchases of machinery, employees, octroi earnest money, excise



duty refundable, prepaid insurance, prepaid expanses, advance 
payment of income tax Items shows increase.

Goal, cotton at godown, cotton work In process, saleable 
cotton waste at godown, deposits, stores purchases and eaqpenses, 
building construction etc. are decreased* But there Is total 
net Increase In currant assets.

In 1983~$4 i Cash, stores and eparea parts, cotton at 
godown, cotton work in psoeasa, yam work in process, yam at 
packing, section and bonded godown, yam at selling centre, 
saleable cotton waste at godown, debtors, purchases of machinery, 
employees, excise duty refundable mod sales tax refundable, 
prepaid insurance and eaptnses and advance payment of income tax 
items shows increase*

Bank, excise account currant coal, hardwaste, deposits, 
purchases of cotton, storm purchases and expanses, building 
construction and coctroi earnest money etc* items shows decrees* 
but there la total decrease in currant assets,

1984-85 t Bank, excise account current stores and epares 
parts, coal, cotton at godown, saleable cotton waste at godown, 
haxdwaste, debtors, deposits, purchase of cotton, building 
construction, stores purchases and expenses, employees, prepaid 
insurance end expenses, advance payment of income tax shows 
increase*



cash* cotton in work in process, yarn m work in 
process, yarn at packing aaetion and bonded godown, yam at 
calling centra, purchaser of machinery, refundable excise duty 
and sales tax shoes decrease* thus them is total decrease in 
current assets*

fitfCThfc JEMtotoag *

Refundable Deposits are Increased in 1981*82 and 1982-83 
Loan tauten from the Maharashtra State Co-operative Bank Limited, 
Bombay - On hypothecations Is increased every year except 1984*85* 
On mortgage in 1981*82 and 1984-85, clean cash credit increased 
in 1981*82 and 1983-84 and decreased in 1982-83* Iteeshipmant 
cash credit is increased in only 1984-85* Deposits from contractors 
increased except in 1981-82* Deposits from yam decreased only in 
1983*84* Deposits from others decreased every year except 1981*82. 
Sundry creditors increased every year except 1981*82* Swansea 
are also increased every year except 1981*82, other expenses 
Increased only in 1983*84* Sales tax is increased in 1982*83 and 
1984*85 and decraasad in 1981*82 and 1988*84. Zncoma tsx is 
decreased in 1983-84 only* Ho other changes ere taken place in 
my other succeeding or proceeding year* dividend is decreased 
every year* Gratuity is decreased in 1981*82* But total currant 
liabilities

2)
« flBifift fttgfftl----Quick Liabilities



1980*81

1981*82 *

1982-83

1983-84 *

2 <78«32, M8»fl£
4, 32, SO, 221.88

0.84*1

3,.,43*flli«l325»fl2
5,54,57,888.98

0.82*1

2*81,3112K)«.IQ
6,12# 29,8 SO. 26

O.S7»l

1,56, 41> 19Q.QS
6,25,43,390.59

m 0.25*1

1984-85 (Ltei 371214,10
8,47,48,230.05

* 0.42*1

Generally a quick ratio of 1*1 is considered to 

represent a satisfactory current financial condition. Although 

the quick ratio is more penetrating test of liquidity than 

the current ratio. Yet it should be used cautiously. 8 quick 

ratio of 1*1 or note does not necessarily imply sound liquidity 

position, Similarly a lew quick ratio does not necessarily imply 

bed liquidity position. It should he remembered that all the 

book debts may not be liquid and cash may be immediately needed 
to pay operating expenses. It should alao be noted that 

inventories are not absolutely non-liquid. 1b a measurable 

extent inventories are available to meet current obligations.

Thus a company with a high value of quick ratio can flounder if it



has slew paying, doubtful and stretched out im age neceiveble 
(book debts) * Pa the ether head a company «Uh a lew value o£ 
quick ratio may really be prospering and paying its current 
obligation in time# it it has bean managing its inventories very 
effieiaatly with a continuous salability* nevertheless, tbs 
quick ratio resales an important index of the fins* liquidity, 
tb get an idea regarding the tkmm relative currant financial 
condition, its current ratio and quick ratio should be compared 
with the industry average.

fetal current liahilltlee are increasing every year* 
Indajt shews increase of 128*23* 141*57* 144*61* 149*7194 
respectively to the base year* fclquld Assets ere increased in 
1981*82, 1982-83. In the year 1983*84 liquid assets are 
decreased* Again 1984-8$ liquid assets are increased* tveey 
year liquid assets are lees than ona, & 1983-84 liquid assets 
are too low, bseause of excess investment in stock* As the 
Psccen Mill is manufacturing concern and requires stock for 
processing and not for conversion into mousy* This ratio 
indicates the mill is not in e position to pay its current 
liabilities in time*

In 1981*32 following liquid assets are increased cash, 
bank, stores and spares parts, ooal, deposits, purchases of 
cotton, building construction, purchases of machinery, employees, 
prepaid insurance and advance payment of Income tax*



Kxdse account current# debtors# stores purchase* 
and «xp«M«ii purchases of shares, octroi earnest money# refunda
ble «xdM duty end sales tax# prepaid expenses etc* are 
decreased and thus total liquid assets are increased*

In 1982*83 cash# bank# excise account currant# deposits# 
stores purchases and assesses# purchases of machinery# employees# 
octroi earnest money, excise duty refundable# prepaid Insurance# 
prepaid expenses# advance payment of incense tax items ebons 
Increase*

Coal* stores purchases end expenses* building 
construction etc. are decreased* But there is ntotal increase In 
liquid assets*

3n 1983-84 % cash stores and apnres parts* dsbtors* 
purchases of machinery# employees* excise duty refundable end 
seise tax refundable, prepaid Insurance and expenses and advance 
payment of income tax item shows Increase*

Bank# excise account current* coal# deposits, purchases 
of cotton* stores purchases and expenses* building construction 
end octroi earnest money items shows decrease^Ibus there is 
total decrease in liquid assets*

In 1984-85 t Bank excise account current# stores and 
spares parts# coal* debtors# deposits* purchases of cotton# 
building construction# stores purchases and expenses* adyanca 
payment of income tax shows increase.



Caah* purchases of machinery# refundable sales tax 
and txciM doty shows decrease* thus there la total decrease 
in liquid assets*

Kefuadable Deposits are increased in 1981*82 and 1982*83 
low taken from the Maharashtra State Go-operative Bank limited# 
Bombay * On hypothecations is increased ataxy year except 1984*85 
On mortgage in 1981*82 and 1984*85# claw cask credit increased 
in 1981*82 and 1983*84 and decreased in 1982*83* freeahlpraeat 
cash credit !• increased in only 1984*85* Deposits from 
contractors increased except in 1981*82* Deposits frost yea 
decreased only in 1988*84# Deposits from others decreased every 
year excspt 1981*82. Sundry credltoa increased every year except 
If81*82* Bxpansea are also increased every year except 1981*82* 
Otter eapanaes increased only in 1983*84* Seles tax is increased 
in 1982*83 and 1984*85 and frvtred in 1981*82 and 1983*84* 
Interest liability is increased except in 1983*84* Income tax 
is decreased in 1983*84 only* Bo other changes are taken place 
in any ether sucessdtng or proceeding year* Dividend is decreased 
every year* Gratuity i* decreased In 1981*82* But total current 
liabilities every year ere Increasing*

fore rallM fluidity *
As only one figure of set of figures cannot reveal any 

meaningful information or idea of the firm* In the cane way a



ratio or oot of ratios connot reveal tho strength or weakness 
of the fttw. It is necessary to classify the ratios according 
to their nature and acme to a conclusion using toots such as 
liquidity, profitability, solvency and safety etc. Only one 
typo is also Misleading to the firm* do analyst has to study 
all typas and interpret then#

Overall liquidity * A current ratio add test ratio, a 
debtors turnover or a inventory turnover are included in 
liquidity teat* Only one ratio le not guide to management. 
Considering ell these ratios, its ingredients* end presentation 
analyst lues to detesnine overall liquidity of the firm.

Liquidity ratios axe relevant to the short tear solvency 
of the fine* It le extroasly essential for a fine to be able to 
meet its obligations as they become due* liquidity ratio measure 
the ability of the firm to meet its current obligations. In 
fact* analysis of liquidity needs the preparation of essh budgets 
end cash dome statements but liquidity reties* hy establishing 
a relationship between cash and other currant assets to current 
obligations, provides a quisle measure of liquidity* A flan 
should ensure that it does not suffer from leek of liquidity and 
also that it is not too much highly liquid, the failure of e 
company to meet its Obligations, due to ladk of sufficient 
liquidity, will result in bed credit ratings, lose of creditors 
confidence, or even in lam suits resulting in the closure of the 
company. A very high degree of liquiding is also bad idle assets 
earn nothing* the firm's funds will be unnecessarily tied up in



current assets. therefore, it is necessary to itxikt a proper 
balance between liquidity and lack of liquidity*

Liquidity Ratio* fluctnatae not only because of noveeent 
of receivables nod invantorlea but are alao affected by change* in 
fined aaaeta investments, sales and profit or loan*

ibe manufacturing concerns requires stock for proceaaing
/

and not for converaion into coney* Oeocsn/l4ll as a going concern 
require* atock for proceaaing* /

working capital ia detexnined by deducting current 
liabilitiea free current aaaeta. fhe amount of uoxking capital 
ia aaa^tinea eaad aa a neaaure of the fine liquidity. It ia 
conaidered that between the two fins* are hawing the large amount 
of working capital haa the greeter ability to neet ita current 
obligation*. this ia not nocoaaarlly ao tbo neaaure of 
liquidity ia the relatienahip rather than the difference between 
current aaaeta and currant liabilities* thus it ia the current 
ratio or the quick retie which ia better indicator of the fire*a 
liquiding than the anouat of working capital*

the highest value of the current ratios and qiick ratio 
la able to survive the write off better* It haa the highest 
amount of working capital after the loss of the value of 
receivables and inventory*



Decrease Izi current ratio and liquidity ratio 
indicates overtrading* A vary Mg increase in current liabilities 
without a corresponding incraaaa in currant aaaata and liquid 
resources la like loagulation of Mood*

liow current ratio indicates overtrading. A very high 
ratio will result from idleness of tads only therefore is not 
a good sign*

S»i quid ratio is of great importance for banks and 
financial institutions but not for ordinary trading and 
manufacturing concern*

A good current ratio aceospaalea by a low quick ratio 
will Indicate a disproportionately high lovestesnt in stocks*

Overtrading means amcessiv# salts, resulting in 
shortage of working capital to meet the current liabilities of 
the business. Xt la en attempt of rapid expansion without 
sufficient working capital* Shis is a course to business.

ttadertrading is reverse to overtrading* It signifies 
inadequate voice* of business. Sales are less in relation to 
resources available, which in turn means that the assets are 
net fully utilised*



5*2 SGKiVSMGY t•S33flUUBSS2Kfi--J5B3498iBaeB *

Zf the firm is actually liquidated for non-pajeent of 

debt holders duos* the worst suff errors will bo sharetolders - 

the rosiduol owners. Though the use of debt aegnlfies the shore* 

holders eorxaiag os well os increases their risk the debt holders 

eons interest o regular income. Zt does not depend upon the 

profitability of the Has*

, 3ut-.il dare Itetf—
* Shareholders Ifcnd

1980-81 8* 58*52* <52*58

• 0*81tl

1981*82

1982-82

1982-84

1984-85

9*28*42*921*25

l*02sl

10*97,38.137*55
10,49,26,211*49

l*02ti

lliJT 1* ftl»9.7.Q*fiEB
11* 84*42* 498*89

0.98*1

Ifl,92*72* 103*52
12*54*19* 558*19

0*84*1



EatarpratatLon •

Debt Bqulty Ratio is calculated dividing shareholder's 
fund to outsiders ted lsl ratio i« considered as standard* In 

tile fear 1981*92 and 1982*83 has achieved standard* Xn the fear 
1983-84 it Is near to standard* But in the year 1980*81 and 

1984*85 it is hale* standard* ®sbt Equity Ratio is the device 

of Measuring long tern solvency. As ratio is below the standard

“ *—«•— —*-———
fund* l*e* creditors have cushion for safety regarding thsir 
dsins. Because at the tine of liquidation shareholders ere the 
last claimant.

Ratio above standard indicates there is excess outsiders 

Utility than shareholders fund and fined interest charge is the 

which has to bear to business and lass mount of profit is 

le to the owners as e dividend*

Xn the year 1981*82 this ratio Is Increased because of 

increase in outsiders fund* mere is increase in shareholders

burden wi 

available

fund but pnopeftienately less* Xn the year 1982*82 

constant* fhough the figures shows increase# that in 
avsn proportion.

the ratio is 

ncreasa in

Xn the year 1983*84 the ratio is decreased, due to 
higher increase in shareholders fund than outsiders fund. Xn

the jeer 1984*85 the ratio is also again decreased due to increase 
in shareholders fund and decrease in outsiders fund.



Ibough the share capital is refunded the aeount Reserves 
and Surplus la increasing hence shareholder* fund i* increasing 
y«ar to year#

Outsider* fund*a composition is non-refundabie and
refundable deposit* far* nenbsrs, secured and unsecured loan,
Xoaa for working capital, deposits# current liabilities and 
provisions etc# Son refundable deposits era oonetaat for five 
years# Refundable deposits are constant for last three years and 
amount is lncxeassd to the eeoond year aacured loan decreasad 
only in last years# in all precaeding year the asount of sacusad 
lean is increasing# Oasecrored loan is lncxeassd every year# She 
mount of loan for working capital is decreased in the year 
1984*88 only. Deposits are increasing year to year# Currant 
liabilities and provisions ate# are increasing# Due to decrease 
in working capital loan and secured loan total outsiders fund is 
decreased.

Due to heavy increase in the mount working capital loan 
and secured loan the outsiders fund shows increase and the ratio 
is unfavourable to creditors as wall as shareholders#

Ratio of hong tom debt 
to ShftP8t»lder*,e HbhAjl

......-r

* Shareholder's fund

1980*81 • 8# S9,63,652#68
* Q#30>1



1981-82

1982-83

1983-84

1984-85

1*S5,45,M7*49
9,38,43,921*18

0*42tl

10, 49,28,211*48 
0,42*1

i§»,22t#-8aiitO,
11,84,82,498%‘•28

0.44*1

juift
12,54,19,858.14
0,31il

tattgretaUan •

Shareholders fund is increasing every year* long tern 

debt is increasing up to 1983-84 and 1984-85 it is decreased. this 
emtio indicates the proportion of borrowed capital to the share

holders fond, hem ratio indicates security to creditors in 

Mending credit* A high ratio represents greater risk to 
creditors mod also to shareholders under adverse business condi

tions* A very lew ratio worry the shareholders es the conpany i» 

not using debt to the best advantage of shareholders.

%ls ratio's constant for the year l98o-82 and 1982-83. 
There is proportionate increase in long tern debt and shareholders 
fixed in 1982-83*



Ill tha faar 1980*81 tha emtio is 0,30*1* tMa iaplias 
that for ovary ona nq>aa equity tha *111 haa raised its, o,3o 
long tens debt or the long tens debt la 30% of equity which neons 
owner* have ClQ/3) stake of eradltoxa in tha business the taw 
situation exists in 1984-85.

In 1981-82, 1983*83# tha altxiatioB la sane i.e. tha 
Mill has raised 8*» 0.42 long taw debt. In 1983-84 thara la 
inoxaaaa of Sto« 0,03 in long tax* debt.

the standard ratio la 1»1.

Bpapiiateiy or jqwltar Htta *
l»tal assets

* 0,55*1

1982*83
• 0.49*1

m 0.52*1

0.54*1*



iBttrert tattoo i
Shis ratio establishes the relationship between 

proprietors fund* and total assets 100% leas percentage of this 
ratio * ratio of total liabilities to total assets*

Greater is the percentage of proprietors fund stronger 
is the financial position of the concern, this ratio is normally 
a test of strength of credit worthiness of the concern * tb the 
extent the percentage of liabilities increase or the percentage 
of capital the credit strength of the concern
deteriorates, this ratio should he considered along with the 
current ratio while considering the solvency of the concern*

A high proprietory ratio is however# frequently 
indicative of over capitalisation and axcessive investment in 
fixed assets in relation to actual needs. A ratio bearing loo* 
often gives low warning por share end a low rate of dividend 
shareholders.

A low proprietory ratio on the other head is e symptom 
of under capitalisation and an excessive use of creditors funds 
to financs the business*

Ibtal onsets consists of fimsd assets, investments, 
current assets etc* fixed assets ere taken at cost, hence the 
amount total assets shows overvaluation of assets and ratio is



Shareholder* fund and total asaata are increasing 

every Y®ar, Xn the year 1981*82 end 1982*83 the ratio la 

constant and shows decrease* this decrease indicates excessive 

investment in assets than shareholders fund*

Hie ratio is increased in the year 1983*84, 1984*8$. 

Because there is sale of fixed assets.

Higher the ratio indicates better solvency position 

atleast o.SO should be maintained ior the eound financial position 

of the company.

Used .BBftfttB ,te Pet Barth »

Mw& «8jtt8 lifter dep4stoiatiQB>
Shareholders fend

1980*81 JLiBQ*i9Q*Oi>3l
8* 59*63,452.68

0*419*1.

1981*82 408.84*17101
9# 38# 43*921*3$

0*48*1.

1982*83

1983*84 *

1984*88 »

10,49*26,211.49

0.$2«1.

5*46* 48> 881 08,.

11,84,62,498.29

O. Bill.

5# 10* 74 #7 84*91,,.
12# 54,19# 558.16

0*41*1.



I

this ratio shows relationship between fixed assets and 

shareholders food* Shis indicates bow miah aaownt is invested 
by shareholders is fixed aaaats. if the ratio imoaada 100% it 
iadieataa that tha coapsay haa aaad abort tana tads tor acquiring 

tixad aaaata which policy ia sot desirable. Mia extant tha 

fixed aaaata exceed tha Meant of capital and reserves, the 
working capital ia depleted* when tha 'Manat of proprietors tad 

exceed Mia valwa of fixed aaaata i.e. the penoMtege la laaa than 
loo, a part of tha sat working capital ia supplied by tha share
holders, provided that thara ia so othar non-curr«nt aaaata. 

Ihough it la sot poaaihia to lay dows a rigid standard aa regards 

tha poroostaga of eapital which ahosld ba IsvMted is each 

industry. tha rata ahoold ho generally 65*.

Shareholders fond la inereaaisg ovary year, is 1984*05 

tho Used aaaata shows decrease* Sanaa tha rata la datarisratag 
fixed aaaata ara lseraaaing yaar to year except 1984-85. svary 
whara the rata la below standard. It regattas investment in 

fixed aaaata ia necessary* .

tbtal Aaaata

1988-81 10, 43,82,502.65

• 0.48*1



<«»«< „ XfcfRjJElUJubuHaLfe1981-*2 • 13,17,75,448.11
« 0.57»1

1982-83

0.80*1

1*83-84 14# 23* 88* 523*79 

0.6011

1984-85 13*45,21*
0.44U

«

this ratio iatteitaa amount available to creditors iron 
investment In asset# %tel liabilities shows iaoeatst every year 
except in 1904-85, 1btel assets shows Increase in 1980-81# 

1981-82# 1982-82, Set la 1983-84 and 1984-85 total assets are

decreasing. Ibtal assets swans fixed assets after depredation# 

Investments, and current assets. Lower the retie favourable to 

creditors and dee versa, lower retie implies proportion to 

owner is also available. Higher the retie la dangaretsa to 

creditors and owners, Beosuss s company has to hear Intazeat 
charges in case of less.

fhe ratio shows increase for first four year and last 

yaar there is decrease dee to decrease in total liabilities 

than decrease In totel assets.



Ratio of Current Assets 
te.,topil8toig.JtteB4..
. gBCTIRt WlfcS....Shareholders Toad

1980-61

1981-82

2L*^2L*J2fLitJ2£2£hu2k&
8,59,63,652.08
0*78*1

0*89*3

1982-83 J2*JfiJBikjfiu^fyltlffcitLM10,49,26,211.49
0*82*1

1983-84

1984-85

8*41t8fli713*16
11* 84*62# 498*29
0*71fi

8. 21* 81.630*41.
12,54,19, 558*16
0*66*1,

IwtSipretAtiflB *
fhis ratio is the proportion of proprietors fends 

invested in current assets* In ease ef too snail investment of 
proprietors fund in current aesots represents shortage of working 
capital currant assets ere increased in 1980-81* 1981-82 and 
1982-83, in subsequent current assets are decreased* Bet share
holders fund shows continuous increase* Broca decrease in 
shareholders fund is responsible for decrease in ratio.



&> the 1980-81 the ratio is 0.78. fhie lwpliee for « 

rupee inveateent in shareholders fond represents e investroent 

in current aMete of *e. 9,78*

ailamit figmiqt fffcttto »

&tSkJtSlk

1980-81

1981-82

1982-83

_........................... ot «nd T»*ea)
fixed Interest Chargee

&3a8L2*afidUwiJ5&M
35.54.851.19

1.09*1

7fl«,821 fe,SSL*4Q
84,43,734.82

0.84*1

MMsWum
98.21.094.19

0.88*1

1983-84

1984-85

1,19,6#, 218.79

* 0.33*1.

fined intexeet ehergee ere increasing every year. Met 

profit before internet end tense la increeeed only in first three 

year* after that it ia decreasing. A loner ratio indicatis 

excessive nee of debt. Proportion of using d«bt ie inereeaing



•vary year. Met profit before interest end tease stows increase 
upto 1982-83. After that net profit before Interest end taxes 
is deteriorating.

She tines interest earned ratio or the interest coverage 
ratio shews tow many tines the interest charges are covered by 
fends that are ordinarily available to pay the interest chergss. 
The lucerne tax should be Included in the mreerator because it is 
calculated after paying the interest. This ratio indioetes the 
extent to which the earning nay fall without censing any 
embarrassment to the to toe fine regarding
the payneat of the interest chargee to higher ratio le desirable 
but too high ratio indicates that the fin is very conservative 
in using debt end that it is not using credit to the best 
sdventags of shareholders. A lower ratio indicates excessive use 
of debt, or inefficient operations. The should melee efforts to 
improve the operating efficiency or to retire debt to have a 
comfortable coverage ratio.

One of the limitations of the interest coverage ratio 
is that it does not consider fixed obligation libs reference 
dividend and repayment of principal*



UmA Aftt* Ttearwar %tlo *

CLxsd Assets (after deprl elation)

1980-81. » 3^60^30^144^11^ 

• 3,19*1

1981-82

1982-83

1983-84

* 4,65,84,772,43

* 2,92*1

li»flS«74..717*59
* 5,49,25,749.75

* 2,96*1

_ 36. 39 S»Q4
* 5,66, 45,091,63

* 2,51*1

1984-85 19*04, J9*95.4aJ|
5,10,76,754,97

* 3,73*1.

The fixed assets turnover ratio neasaras the efficiency 
with which the fim is utilksing its investment in fixed asseta.
It else indicates the adequacy of sales in relation to investment 
in fixed assets, The fixed assets turnover ratio is sales devided 
by net fixed assets.

The fixes fixed assets turnover ratio should be compared 
with pest and future ratios and also with the ratios of sluilar 
fires and the industry average. Generally a high fixed assets



turnover ratio indicates «mdeat utilisation of fixed assets 
la generating sales, while a low ratio indioataa inaffidant 
Management and utilisation of H»d assets* ^vntr, tha analyst 
must be cautious la deriving conclusions from tbs fixed assets 
turnover ratio* 1b obtain fixed assets turnover ratio* aalaa ara 
devided by depriciated value of fixed aaaeta and not the naxfcet 
value. Thus a lira wheee pleat and machinery baa considerably 
deprldated, nay ahow a higher flan* aaaeta turnover ratio than 
tbe flra which has purchased plant and machinery recently.
Comparing the fixed aaaeta turnover ratio of the two fixate, it 
cannot be concluded that the former la efficient In managing 
fined aaaeta. Both the fire nay be, in fact, equally efficient* 
or tbe eeoond nay be pore efficient*

Xn the year 1980-81 the ratio la 3*19 tinea, this 
implies that a rupee Investment in fined aaaeta generates a 
aalaa of Be* 3,19. In subsequent years 1981-82, 1982-82,
1982-84 the ratio is decreasing* Xa 1984-88 the ratio is 
increased* In thia year a rupee Investment of fined assets 
generates sales of Re* 3.73. Ibis increase nay be due to decrease it 
in finad aaaeta end Increases in r-% —

*

bong tern solvency of tbe indicates whether nill is able 
to survive in future or not* 20 achieve this purpose follcwiag 
ratios are calculated and interpreted •



1) Debt Equity Emtio

2) Emtio of bonp-tom debt to ohareholdor* tad 
3} Proprietory or oquity ratio
4) Hand Autti to not worth

5) iolwenay Emtio

6) Ratio of amwont aesote to proprletora fond

7) la tore »t aoeerage ratio

8) Hoad Aosoto turnover Ratio

Dor long team solvency afflolant uoe of aoooto im 
desirable. under utilisation and over utilisation oust bo avoided 

in case of fixed aoooto optimal utilioation io required.

mmmmmLM. <

beverage ratioo represents tbo woo of debt and equity 

in financing tho aoooto* of the fir*. Tbo extant to which the 
practice of trading on equity can be carried on aafely can bo 

Known through thooo ratioo* Theme ratioo are t

XI Capital gearing ratio*

2) TbtaX inweotnont to long te» XiabiXltioo*
3} Ratio of current XiabiXitioo to proprietor* fond*

Both tho oituationo orn capitalisation and under capita* 
Xioatioa lo dangerous* boar capitaXination noano buolnooo 

earning* are not sufficient to pay a fair or roaeonablo rata of 

return on oopitaX anployed.



1980*81 23,98, 
2*65*1

1981*82 «

1982*83

1983*84

t<i.3fl» 43,.1 IMM5,85,93,846.22

10,.,,49,^34*111*436,51,34,988,73

1*61*1
llfcj94w4b24fa4&fiA2yi
7,88,69,716*69

m l*$tl

1984*85 3,30,67,309*74

thia ratio 1* the analysis of capital structure* If th* 
proportion of preference fiasti and loan capital ia high or 
where tha proportion of ad ordinary share capital to the total 
capital ia low capital la add to be highly geared.

In the year 1980*81 equity share capital and reserves 
and surplus totally la of 8s* 8,59,63,652.68 and loan capital ia 
of It. 3,23,98,887.55. Mar# proportion of loan capital la leu.
Par Ha. 2*65 owned capital there is only one rupee borrowed capital.



It mean* company is low geared low gearing indicates that 
equity shares are not paid adequate cats of return.

Preference share capital is sot issued by the Kill. 

Shareholders fund is increasing year to year, loan capital is 
increased up to the year 1983*84 and is 1984*85 the loan capital 
shows decrease. Hence the ratio is increasad sad maximum. la 
the year 1981*81 the ratio is 1.60*1. this implies for 8a.l 

loan capital ths shareholdars fund is available of 8s. 1.60. 

This ratio is decreased 1983*83 toy 0.01 only. Za the year 
1983*84 the ratio is again decreased toy 0.11. This trend Is 

dangerous to creditors. Because they have losing cushion of 

safety.

Tbtal Investments to long-

long term*term liabilities

1980*81 » 2,18,01,587.49

2,18.01,587.49 

4.9411

1981*83 « 3,02.90.587.49
4.10*1

1982*83 1 5. .04.84. 798,9:8
4,55,58,587.49
3.30*1



1983-84 17.31.30.458.70
m 5,48,67,960.49
« 3.17*1

1984-85 M
16. 86.94.458.14 
4,32,76,900.00

a* 3.89*1

Ufaratattoa t
ratio indicates ths proportioa of long-ter* creditors 

to total, imrsstoent. 3bt*l lnvestosnt lo increasing every year 
•xcapt 1984-85. Long-ter* liabilities show* increase except is 
1984-85.

la 1988*81 for a rap** long tom liability there lo total 
inveataent of lb. 4.94. Ratio !• decreasing ovary year. Bat la 
1984-85 It shows increase.

ttli ratio aloo indicates the proportion of total cubital 
invested to borrowed funds.

There la no hard and fast ralo of proportion loan coital 
to total inif iiniint it dooaads unon tho circumstances occured In
business, at tho tiae of llgoidetlen third party liabilities are 
not first and shareholders are the worst sufferers.

Higher tho ratio Is favourably to tho sill. It indicates 
higher stargin of safety to shareholders also.



Ratio of Current liabilities
MJtlapdotea ftgtfl i_______

WhdMAdBshareholders rune

1980-81

it81-82

1982-83

o.»*2

&,Hi si, M§»ta
9«l8,ll,i2l»ll
O.Sttl

ft*3t3a.lt<4 ftftlML.
10, 49, 26, 211*49

0.58»1

1983-84 fe*,3Sa.4i3i 39Q»S9«»
11,84,62, 498*29

» 0*5l>l

lOA4*OS m 4*41* J8a,i33QalftS. 2980-80 • la# 1% %SBM

m O.S2tl.

./

The object of eoleuletlng Mo ratio io to analyse capital 
structure. Mo ratio io the relationship between enrroet

liabilities and shareholder* feed* Bet in practice this ratio io 
neassgless. Because any solvent company cannot pay enrrant 
liabilities out o£ shareholders fund, Shareholders fund is also 
liability of the baa&neso, though they are last claimants.



this ratio indicate* for a rupee investment in 
shareholders fond how much current liability in Minting in * 
business.

Current liabilities and shareholders fund in 
increasing year to ywr* tut ratio in decreasing fro* tha 
year 1982-83. Due to proportionate increase in current 
liabilities and shareholders fond the ratio in decreasing.

interpretation of Overall
iwmai,, RiUai i............

SO judge the long term financial position of the fin 
leverage or capital structure ratios are calculated, These 
ratio* indicate the funds provided by owners and creditors, he 
e general rule there should be an appropriate six of debt and 
owners equity in financing the firms assets. Use manner in which 
assets have been financed has a number of implications first 
between debt and equity, dabt ia more risky free the fines point 
of view, the fine has a legal obligation to pay interest to 
dabt holders irrespective of the profits made or losses incurred 
by the firm. Zf the firm fails to pay debt holders in time, they 
can take legal action against toe fins to get payment and in 
extreme cases, can force* the fine into liquidation, second, 
«Rploymant of dabt ia advantageous to shareholders in two ways
(a) They ean retain control of the fins wish e limited stake and
(b) their earnings will be megaified when the firm earns a rate 
higher than the Interest rate on the invested funds, the process



of magnifying the shareholder* return through tbo employment 
of debt is sailed trading on equity or leverage* Hanmir, 
leverage can work in opposite direction a# wall. Zf the cost 
of the debt ie higher then the firm** overall rate of rotors* 
the earnings of the shareholder* will he reduced* third, highly 
debt burdened firm will find difficulty is raising fends !m 
creditors end otmere in future. Hie owners equity is tsested 
es a margin of safety by creditor*, if the equity base is thin 
the creditors risk will ho high* thus the leverage ratios are 
calculated to measure the financial risk and the fins* ability 
of using debt for the benefit of shareholders.

mmmmn mm >

■ffunail, taftlll try

l) Qi>aiaaUflg SflUqg

1980*81 -

Ssa&.

• 116*30%

1961-82

1982*83

m 116.99*



1983*84 iMutti IQ*979.5114,19,36,395.04
114.37*

lOMJIS • 331 33«.fldaJBJLfl3 v «m1984*85 « ig,04,39,944.88 * 100 
« 117.37%

A higher operating ie unfavourable since it will leave 
a aeall amount of operating ingeaie to neat Interest, dividend 
etc* lb get a comprehensive idee of the behaviour of operating 
ejp«we»# variation# in the ratio over a masher of fears should 
be studied. Certain expenses are within the managerial 
discretion, therefore, it should he seen whether change in 
expenses management policy. Detailed analysis nay reveal that 
year to year variations in the operating ratio are temporary 
in nature arising due to seme temporary conditions. The varia
tions in the operating ratio, temporary or long lived, can 
occurs due to several factors such as chsnges in sales pries, 
changes in cost of goods sold and operating amasses or changes 
in the proportionate shares of sales of different products with 
varying gross ear gins, these end other censes of variations in 
operating ratio thoroughly examined.

The operating ratio is the yard stick of operating 
efficiency, hat it should he weed cautiously. It is affected hy 
masher of factors, such as external uncontrollable factors, 
internal factors, employee and managerial efficiency er



inefficiency all of which are difficult to analyse further 
operating ratio cannot he need an a test of financial condition 
in case of those fisaas where a non operating revenue and 
expenses form a substantial part of total income.

the oparating ratio indicates the average aggregative 
variations in expenses, where none of the expenses may he 
increasing while none ney he falling. Thus to know the 
behaviour of specific expenses items, the ratio of each 
individual operating expenses to sales should he calculated* 
These ratios when compared iron year to year for the fim will 
throw light on managaxlal policies and programmes e*g* The 
increasing selling s3Q>snset, without e sufficient increase in 
sales can imply uncontrolled sales pronotaLonai expenditure# 
inefficiency of the marketing department# general rise in 
sailing expenses* introduction of hatter substitutes by 
competitltore and so on* Expenses ratio of the firm should ho 
eonpared with tho ratio of tho similar fines end industry 
average* This will reveal whether the firm is paying higher 
or lower salaries to employees or officers ss compared to 
other firms whether its capacity utilisation is high or low 
whether the salesmen are given enough comeisalon# whether it 
is unnecessarily spending an advertisement and other sales 
promotional activities# whether its cost of production is high 
or low end so onl



«) wtflf 1 mt.|o

Hftt Stole* X 160

1900-81 aaati&awu11,53,78,919.81
27,12%

X 160

1981—82 » 3«.57«3Q« 37S.il,, w im>13*8©,24,235.47 * 100

•27%

1984-85 M8<ii§08aJliiStiii „ i/y\19.04,39.984.88 * AO° 

25.99%

JSJS81££8fcB*taB *

Higher the percentage 1* unfavourable to the fixe. Xn 
1980-81 manufacturing expanse* axe 27%. In 1981-82 are 28%.
Xn 1982-83 are 29%, in 1982-83 are 30% ana in 1984-85 are 28%.

Sale* axe increasing every year and proportionately 
manufacturing expenses are increasing. Za 1984-85 awmsfactaixlng 
expenses are decreased by 3o.ol% to the base year. 38 1983-84



these erpenaea are hlgheat to the base year and thia ratio 

i» aleo highaefc.

Index alee ahowa irrelevant treed la increase and 
decrease in manufacturing mpmrnm worker* wages, gratuity, 

proviteat tend, contribution supervisory staff and workers, 

electricity, fuel and wood expenses, packing material, ootton 

cess items are increased ovary year*

Supervisory staff payment is tear eased to 1981-82 
and in subaagtMBt year it has also increasing trend atorea 

expenses are deeraaaad for 1981-82 and 1983-84 and increased 
la 1982-83 and 1984-85.

Yam bleaching and mercerising end machinery repaire 

and maintenance are teereaaed in only 1983-84, in 1981-82 , 

1982-83 and 1984-85 these expenses axe aleo increaaed.

But totally all manufacturing eaqpanae* have increasing 
tread* A eeparate statement ia attached for yeaxwlse and 
ItMiisa increase and decrease in figures.

b) jailing and dlBttiVuUfin mimum *

• filing «d djatrttaiUoa nntnmi M lflo~----------------------------- gJIJJ---------------------- 1-------------- M MM*

1980-81

1981-82

14*87a 467*11......  x21,53,78,919*81 * m
0*43*

13,80, 34# 235*47* ***
0.84*



198M3

1983-84

1984-85

.,14*09*74*717.98 
0*40%
4«MtflOl >40.....

14* 19# 38# 395*04
0.44%

19*04* 39*964.88 
0*34%

X 100

X 100

X 100

mtipiatittoa *
Sailing and distribution expanses ratio eaxlBun in

1981— 82 and wtMmem In 1984-89. Index aloe whom* in 1980-81 
•ailing and distribution expanses are 174.21% in 1982-83 
114.15%, in 1983-84 -129.44% and in 1983-84 128.28%. In
1982- 83 the expenses are least ineseasad and ratio is 0.40%.
Oaa to increase in sales this ratio is low sales are inereaaiag 
ataxy year. In 1984-89 sales are 149.06% and banes aiqpswsss 
ratio is low. With oonparLson to otbsr yaars in 1982-83 
expanses and sales paresotags increase is mininuo i.e. expenses 
113.15% of sales 121.84% in 1982-83 salss axe lowest H7.90% 
but sailing and distribution expanses are highest. Hsnca

inerassa in asqpansas



<*) ******* OvmrtmmA fafeii*

. Victory gytrtmdi v 1rto* * iro

1980*81

1981*82

1982*82

22ali»2>8fli>28 ... ~
11*12,78,919.81 * 400

2*0191

22« 45>-SliUQ4„ . w 
13,80, 24, 235.47 x 400

1,85#

25« 27>8 33>68 . ~ nv\
18,01*74,717,99 * 100

1,80#

1983*84

1984*85

J2Stu4k24fii
14,19,36,295*04

2*07#

JSlAa2QLi#8QAJSQMHMHmi
19,04,29,984.88

x 100

x 100

* 1*84#

Intagprotattoa «

This ratio la Irrelevant in changes• In 1984*85 it 

is too low 1*64#, Zn 1981*82 it is 1*53# in 1982*83 it Is 

1*90#, in 1980*81 it is 2*01# and in 1983*84 it is 2*07#, This 

is increasing trend of ratio sales are increasing respectively 

every year*

Ztflnwise increase or decrease can ha Interpreted as

follow* Insurance item is increasing every year. Water supply



itm 1* locmitd In 1981-82, dec«Wd in 1982-83, increased 
in 1983-84 and 1984-85*

Building repelry and maintenance eapansea decreased 
in 1981-82, increased in 1982-83 and 1983-84 and again decreased 
in 1984-85. Vehicle patrol and dieaal expanaee Increaaad in 
1984-85 and 1983-84 vehicle maintenance expenses inoreaaed in
1981- 82 and 1982-83 and decreased in 1983-84 and 1984-85. 
Sanitation expenses are decreased in 1981-82 and 1982-83 and 
increased in 1983-84 and 1984-85. Lighting expenses are 
increased every year except 1983-84. Employees State lasnraaoe 
is inereassd every year* legal fee is decreased every year 
axcapt 1984-85* Worker* welfare expensea are increased in
1982- 83 and 1983-84 and decreased in 1981-82 and 1984-85*

Thus total factory overhead expenses ere decreased in 
1981-82 and in subsequent year they are increased.

d) MBiaif toil in nmmm Eatdft

1980-81

Seles
.2jf.il3j.358 * 84„...
11,53,74,919*41
2.38*

X 100

X loo

1981-82 « 13*60* 34^235. 47 * 100

2.05*



1982-83 ___14,05*74, 717.89 I 160
2*420

199144 e *395,04 IK 100
* 2*400

MHM9Ulal aaaanaaa in increasing every 101*74*, 
123*870, 134.71* 153*420 to the hase year.

Solo* are also increasing every 117.90*, 121*840, 
123,120, 145*040 to the bale year. Due to increase H seise 
feMi satin is daenalai* Ota ratio !• imlawat in ohanqas.
28 1983*84 84a ratio is aartatai and is nianawMia, 28 1981-82 
tOa ratio is itnfs sad is fawanila variations in ratio is 
only in point and hsnos there is no greater variation*

previdset vend contribution sad printing stationary 
itsass ait increasing every year* Mies etaif pspase* Itm is 
iaereased svery year eaoapt 1981-82* Travelling statists 
increased in 1981-82 sad 1984*88 8nd dsdreated in 1982*89 sad 
1983-84*

travelling sup an see of Beard ef Pi teeters in 1981-82



teleprinter increased every year except 1984-85. Bank Comnlssion 
decreased la 1981-82 wad 1984-85 and increased in 1982-83 and 

1983-84. Donation daereaaad la 1981-82 aalaa tax decreased la 
1981-82 guest house expenses increased every year except 1984-85. 

General charges increased every year except 1984-85. Gardening 

expenses increased 1981-82 and 1983-84 and decreased in 1982-83 

and 1984-85. Allowance to heard of directors decreased in 1981-82 
and in 1982-83. Bant# rates and taxes decreased in 1981-82 and

1983- 84 and increased in 1982-83 and 1984-85. Meeting fee of 

Board of Directors increased every year* Audit fee increased in

1984- 85. Xn previous it is constant and hence no changes ard 
required. Chief Minister Aid tad is increased in 1982-83 and 

1984-85. In 1983-84 it is decreased. Additional tax on sales tax 
is increased in 1984-85 only.

Thus total administrative expanses are increased eve$y

year.

tongittaa FfttfiU
hit Salea

1 nOA-fll . SIHW i ii a Iflft1980-81 • U, 53,76,919.61 * 100

« 4.04*

44,47*611 JL1

1981-82 •

3.81*



HeA2u»ttV 'S3«4..3L3t i383<JMLw—m — IftO I98M3 « 14,05,74,717.99 * *°°
* 4,0716

ioauu — 34, 33a444 aASL—.» «, iivt
X983-84 - 14,19,34,395.04 * XO°

m 1%

1984-85 **1§4 83«531»34? i

19,04,39,944,88 ■X 100

-0,3416

ten? re teflon *

Operating profit la Increasing far 1980-81, 1981-82 and 
1982-83. After that It has decreasing trend, ftelea are Increasing 
every year operating profit la date mined after adding non- 
operating expenses to net profit end deducting non-operating 
Income from net profit, the purpose of calculating this ratio 
la to determine only profit obtained through business operations, 
dales are Increasing every year. Operating profit la Increasing 
up to 1983-83 and after that It fa decreasing. In 1984-81 these 
le operating lose. Higher operating profit shove managements 
efficiency In controlling expenses and increasing sales and 
vice versa. Higher the ratio is favourable end lower unfavourable 
to the r1U»

from 1983-84 management le helpless in increasing 
operating profit, Beesons may be control able or uncontrollable. 
May be the effect of price level changes.



fflama Profit *ttio

9to§§ Profits«i.as x 100

1990-81 « 11#S3*f«, 919*81 
m 15*88%

i98i-e2 * fvfeff^aasSl x 100 

• 14.70%

M8a-“ “ ftgifftinift *100

» 17.44%

1993-94 2M+m*mjHLK
14*19. 38# 393*04 X 100

31*09%

1984-85 -2<h43s>fl2Ai9Jt&*<23La19*04*39*964.88 X 100

8n>«s Profit Ratio is increasing avary yaar except 
1984-85. Salas art increasing ataxy yaar. Gross profit aargin 
rafleats the efficiency alth which aanagawent produce* aach suit 
of product* This ratio indicates tha avaragi between cost of 
goods sold and salat revenue* When wa subtract gross profit 
uargin front 100% wa obtain tha ratio of aott of goods sold to 
talas* Both thasa ratios shows profits relative to salts after 
tha dadoetion of production costs and indicate tha relation



between production costs and selling prlca. A high gross profit 
margin relative to industry average implies that the fins is 
able to produce at relatively lower cost*

A high gross profit margin ratio is a sign of good 
aanagancnt. A gross profit ear gin nay increase due to any of the 
following factors.

1) Higher sales prices, cost of goods sold ranaining 
constant.

2) lower cost of goods sold, sales prices remaining 
constant.

3) A conhination of variations in salts prices and costs, 
the nargin widening.

4) An increase in the proportionate weluae of higher 
margin items.

1) undervaluation of stock.
2) Higher ooet price, selee price reaeining eaee.
3) lower sales price, ooet price ranaining unchanged
4) Pilferage of stock.

5) Some purchases night have been entered noxe then once.
6) Good* entered as bought might not have been reoelved 

and thus sot Included in doling stock.
7) suae sales night have been recorded to alappropriate 

eaeh or inadvertantly.



A low gross profit indicate high oo»t of production 
and inability of managmant to incrsa** salsa voltaae* 6a the 
other hand increase in tha ratio may be due to increase in aalas 
volume without proportionate increase in total cost, increase in 
aalaa pride or decrease in aorta*

The ooat of production is increased by 14*84% 10*93% 
25*89% 52*92% respectively to the base year* fhs yam sailing 
and distribution aapansaa are increased by 74*21% 13*15%
25*54% 28*28% to the base year 1980-81*

In the year 1984-85 the profit la too leaa comparing to 
tha previous year and in this year the coat of production ia 
increased by 52*92% yam selling and distribution expanses are 
high in the year 1981-82 and profit is leas*

dross profit is fluctuating* It la not continuously 
increasing or decreasing* It nay be due to inability of 
Management inoontrolling expenses or sales volume 6*9* should bo 
odogusts to recover all operating expeoeas incurred by tha 
business. Managerial enpsnses are increasing every year* In the 
year 1981-82 *»• 44*74*779*27* in 1982-83 by ft*. 60*73*113*17* in 
1983-84 by 8s* 12* 47* 141*71 in 1984-85 By 8s* 64*27,776*90. 
Opening stock is increased every yssr esespt 1983-84* In 1983-84 
it le decreased by 8s» 55*54*409.07* In 1982-89 it is increased 
by 8s. 76*07*595*51 and in 1984-85 by Rs. 25*30* 459*98*



Purchase* are also increased every year except 1982*83. 
In 1982-83 they are decreased by B*. 1,11,56,520,70. la 1981-82

purchase* are increased by Be* 1,24,30, 274*02, in 1982-83 by 

98,22, 872*48 in 1984-85 by 8*. 1,78,25,901*23*

Closing stock is decreased in 1981-82 in 1982-83 by 
». 35,79,119*48 and in 1984-85 by Be* 4,67,593*92 and in 

1983-84 it is increased by Be* 4,67,593*92*

as a result due to Increase in namsfaeturlxm eapeases 
cost of production is Sncreased every year*

1980-81

. 0*44%

1983-84

1981-82

1982-83

• —4*41%

1984-85 « 19,04,39,964.88 * m

-4*78%



Generally non-operating incomes end expenses are excluded, 
vino this rmtio is calculated* this ratio establishes a relation
ship between set profit and sales sod indicates Managements 
efficiency in muaufacturlng administering sad selling products, 
this ratio is overall measure of the fires ability to turn each 
rqpee of solos into not profit* If ths net profit margin ia 
inadequate# the firm dll fail to achieve satisfactory return on 
corners equity* Shis ratio alao indicates the firms capacity to 
vithstsnd adverse economic conditions* & firm with high net 
margin ratio mould be in an advantageous position to survive 
in the face of failing sales prices rlaing coats of production 
or declining demand for the product* Zt mould really be 
difficult for e lorn net margin firm to mi ths tend those adversities* 
Sindliarly a fixm mlth high net profit margin oen moke better use 
of f«rourahle conditions. Such as rising solas prices, falling 
coats of production or increasing demand for ths product* Such a 
ties mill be ifele to accelerate its profits at a faster rate 
then e firm mlth lorn net profit margin*

Seles are increasing every year end only firat year ahoma 
profit in sueoaedlng yaar there le loss* Sales are increasing by 
117.90%, 121*84%* 121*02%* 245*06% respectively. All revenue 
expenses charged to profit end less account shoes increasing 
trend except depreciation and investment allowance reserve*



Dtpridation is decreased only in 1984-85, Investment allowance 
reserve is low in 1982-83 and shows increase in 1980^81, 1981-82, 
1984-85 and 1983-84 respectively*

Index shove interest* consul tanent charges, sianagerial 
expenses, these items have increasing tread daring 1980-81, 
1981-82, 1982-83, 1983-84, 1984-85 respectively, factory overheads 
are decreased only in 1981-82, Mucstion fand aubscription is 
constant every year. In 1984-85 gross profit ia low and revenue 
expenses are increasing so net loss is increasing*

flytull p-SBiitafailitar
1) Saturn an shareholders Investment

or Net worth
_ litter jhd tiffltf?fit. _ j _ .aShareholders fund

1980-81 «. 5«.Q7USQ»32__* 8,59,63,682,68 

m 0,0611

1981—83 m*9, . _

m -0.0l4tl

- -0.011 tl

1983-84 m
-t62.62.M7-27)
11,84,62,488.29

m —0,053tl



3.984*85 « rivals aaLiti12, 54,19,558.18
* -0.073*1

this ratio indicates tow wall the Him baa used the 
resources of the owners. In fact, this ratio is ona of tha 
moat important relationship in ratio analyaia. Tha earning 
of satisfactory return ia the moat desirable objective of a 
business. This ratio reflecte tha extant to which thia objective 
haa bean accon*>lished. This ratio ia of great interest to 
present as well as protective shareholders and also of great 
concern to management, which has the responsibility of naxtoiaing 
the owners welfare*

As still has obtained. Net profit in 1980-81 and in 
subsequent years it has incurred losses, its rate of earning 
is decreasing, the earning of a satisfactory return is cost 
desirable but the adverse situation is existing, the proportion 
of losses is increasing every year.

In 198981 for a rupee shareholders fund the profit is 
available only 0*08 paisa. In subsequent years these returns 
are negative. In 1981-82, 0.014, in 1982*83, 0.022, in 1983-84, 
0.074, in 1984-85, 0.84, this indicates that mill has losing its 
control in utilising resources.

The return oh owners equity of the cosqpany should be 
coopered with the ratios for other similar cocpanies and the



industry average. This will reveal the relativeperforraance 
and relative strength of the ooag>any£jr'attraeting future 
investments* \

Only in the year 1980*81 return is positive snail 
fraction. In subsequent year these returns are negative* this 
ratio is unfavourable as returns are decreasing*

Shareholders fund is the composition of shares capital 
and reserves and surplus* this fund is increasing. Individual 
item shows following trend* Development debate Deserve* Dividend 
equalisation fund. Deserve for bad and doubtful debt fund# 
Building fund are constant*

Deserve fund* Depreciation fund. Investment Allowance 
Deserve fund* is increasing every yeer.

Capital Redemption Deserve fund is constant for first 
two years then in subsequent years it is decreasing*

Coamon good fund is constant every year exempt
1980*81.

In 1980*81 profit and loss account has credit balance 
in subsequent year it has debit balance and this balance is 
increasing. Increase in net profit ehowc management* s efficiency 
in administering the manufacturing expenses, selling and 
distribution expenses, managerial eaqpensea and factory overheads* 
Bet Profit is dedreasing every year*



1980-81

1981-82

1982-83

a.g» C after taaas mx» preference dltrid^) 
Baid up equity capital

^ JSLhi2M2M&33t£LiLflQaaMMM»* 75,68,000,00
• 0,068

M rsUatff«waai ,75,68,000,00 *
• —0,180

. =jJJU2^.14Qafi2)* 72,68,000,00
* -0.155

1983-84

1984-89

69.68.000. 00 
-0*898

64.08.000. 00 
-1,421

This ratio indicates the how much amount will he 
returned for a rupee investment in equity capital. Higher 

the ratio is favourable and vice versa.

Equity capital is constant for first two years. In 
subsequent years it is decreasing. Because of redemption of 
capital.

Only in 1980-81 there ia positive net profit in subsequent 
years it is negative and negative profit l,e, loss ia increasing 
it means profit is decreasing.



3) im&mJtts..Bum
ifcfc.£ag.i&*L

31980*81

1981-82

1982-83

Mo* of equity share* 
-'JSbftJi3*Z4KwlbS^NtjkJ£L

67.01

7,568 

-180*50

alia l§f 24Q >62 
7,268

-155.23

1983-84 -

1984-85 *

s&Z,M*MhM
6,968

-898.73

6,408 

-1, 420*69

litjlpgitftUOB »

1

The profitableness of the comaon shareholders Investment 
oen be measured in many other ways* One such measure is to 
calculate the earning per share. The earning per share calcula
tions made over years indicate whether or not the fltme earning 
power on per share basis has changed over that period. The earning 
per share should be compared with the industry average and the 
earning per share of other firms* The earning per share measure 
simply shows the profitability of the firm on a per share basis*



Xt does not reflect how much is paid as dividend and how srach 

is retained in the business. Bat a profitability index, it is 

a valuable and widely need index, the number of equity shares 

is constant for first two years, as no. of equity shares is 

decreasing the net loss is increasing.

In 1900-81 the ensuing per share is positive and in 

subsequent year loss is increasing decrease in net profit may 

be due to increase in costs of managerial expenses and factory 

overheads and fixed interest charges or decrease in non-operating 

income.

4J JL *^*P«f* i on Cap* fwpioved

Profit (before interest and taxes) 
capital • employed X 100

1980-81 ftfiU,4,2*,Q41*l5&......
11*11,86,058.68

5*45%

X 100

1981—80 10# 13# 98,564*80 * iOD 

5.30%

1982-80

1983-84

1984-85

.94* S2t. 953^57...
14,93,34,866.31

5.68%

X 100

,afe#.iS7.*i86i9i«33.......— w

16,20,99,408.99 * iOD

3.51%
.45 ...
16,59,00, 358.37 X 100

2.75%



Return «n capital ssployed indicates hot# trail management 
has used the funds supplied by creditors and owners. The higher 
the ratio, the more efficient the firm in using funds saturated 
to it* The ratio should he compared with the ratios of similar 
husiness mad the industry average. The comparison will reveal 
the relative operating efficiency of the firm*

Capital asployed amount is increasing every year. Profit 
before interest snd taxes amount ia increasing for first 
yearn „a *n X«t «o *.

In the year 1982-83 the return on capital employed ia 
highest and in the year 1984-85 it is lowest* Capital employed « 
nothing capital ♦ Non-current Assets.

Presentation of fixed assets, current assets and current 
liabilities is made as follows.

Ml fixed assets are Increased every yeer except water 
installation in 1983-84* Xn 1983-84 it is decreased by 
Ns, 42,432*63.

All types of Investments are Increased in 1981-82 except 
Investment made in Industrial finance Corporation of India* 
Investment in XPCZ decreased in 1984-85 by 8s* 2,00,000* Invest
ments in National Savings Bonds decreased in 1982-83 and 1983-84. 
Xn remaining year it shows increase.

Xn 1981-82 following current assets ere increased. Cash, 
Bank, Stores snd qpare parts, coal# cotton at godown, yam at



packing section end bonded godown, deposits, purchases of cotton 
building construction, purchases of machinery, employees, prepaid 
insurance and advance payment of income tax.

Excise account current, cotton work in process, yarn at 
selling centre, saleable cotton waste at godown, debtors stores 
purchases aid expenses, purchases of shares, octroi earnest 
money refundable sales tax and excise duty, prepaid expenses etc* 
ere decreased* But there is total increase in current assets*

In 1982*83 cash, bank, excise account current, cotton 
work in process, yam at packing and bonded godown, yam at 
selling centra, hardvasts, debtors, stores purchases and expenses, 
purchases of machinery, employers, octroi earnest money, excise 
duty refundable, prepaid insurance, prepaid expenses, advance 
payment of income tax itens ehows increase*

Goal, cotton at godown, cotton work In process, saleable 
cotton waste of godown, deposits, stores purchases and expenses, 
building construction etc* items shows decrease* But there le 
total net increase in current assets* In 1983*84 cash stores end 
spares parts, cotton at godown, cotton work in process, yam work 
in process, yam at packing section and bonded godown, yam at 
selling centre, saleable cotton waste at godown, debtors, 
purchases of machinery, employees, excise duty refundable, sales 
tax refundable, prepaid insurance and expenses, advance payment 
of income tax shows increase*



Bank, excise current account# coal* hardwaste# deposits, 
purchases of cotton* atorea purchases and «p«D««i, building 
construction and octxoi earnest money itsms shows decrease and 
thara la total decrease in currant aaaete*

In 1984-85 bank* excise account currant* atorea and 
spares parte* coal# cotton at godown* ealeable cotton waste at 
godown* hard waste* debtors* deposits* purshaaaa o£ cotton* 
building conatructlon* atorea purchaaaa and expenses* employees* 
prepaid insurance and expenses* advance payment of income tax 
ahowa increase#

cash# cotton in work in process* yarn in work in process* 
yam at packing section and bonded godown, yam at selling centre* 
purchases of machinery* refundable excise duty and sales tax, 
shows decrease end there is decrease in total current assets*

Current liabilities and provisions - Refundable dapoaita 
are increased in 1931-82 and 1982-83* loan taken from the 
Maharashtra 8tate Co-operative Bank Z*td«* Bombay on hypothecation 
is increased every year except 1984-85* On mortgage in 1981-82 
and 1984-85 clean cash credit increased in 1981-82 and 1983-84 and 
decreased in 1982-83* rreeahipment cash credit is increased in 
only 1984-85* Bepoaita from others decreased every year except
1981- 82* Sundry creditors increased every year except 1981-82 
end eapenses ere also increased every year axcapt 1981-82* Other 
expenses increased only in 1983-84. Bales tax is increased in
1982- 83 and 1984-85 and decreased in 1981-82 and 1983-84* Interest



liability la increased except in 1983*64. ZBcMne tax la 
decreased In 1983*84 only* Mo other changes are taken placa 
in any othar succeeding or proceeding yaar. Dividend la 
decreased every year. Gratuity la decreased in 1981*82. But 
total current liabilities are increasing ataxy yaar.

.mm mnwmm«
The Deccan Co-operative %>inning Mills bimltsd la a 

co-operative enterprises. Zta main objective is not to aaxn 
profit hut to serve the society by creating enployment.

Svary yaar workers wages are inoraaaing it shown add* 
tionai employment to employees every year.

Profitability is assessed in relation to sales and in 
relation to investment. Tb assess profitability in relation to 
investment, lb esaesa profitability in relation to sales 
following ratios are calculated. To Judge general profitability

a) operating ratios.
b) expenses ratios. / s'

i) Manufacturing expenses ratio 
ii) Selling and distribution expenses ratio 

ill) Managerial expenses ratios 
lv) factory overheads ratio.

c) Operating profit ratios.
d) Gross profit Ratio
e) Met Profit Ratio.



1b judge overall profitability following ratio* are
calculated,

1} Return on shareholders investment,
ii) Return on equity capital,

iii) Earning per share,
iv) Return on capital employed,

A company should earns profit to survive and grow over 
a long period of time. Profit* are essential, hut it would he 
wrong to assume that every action initiated by management of a 
company should be aimed at maximising profits, irrespective of 
social consequences* It is unfortunate that the word profit is 
looked upon ss s term of abuse since some firms always act to 
maximise profits at the cost of employees, customers and society. 
Except in such a infrequent cases, it is the fact that sufficient 
profits must be earned to sustain the operations of the business 
to be able to obtain funds from investors for expansion and to 
contribute towards the social overheads for the welfare of the 
society.

Profit is the difference betmeen total revenue and total 
axpanees over a period of time. Profit is ultimate output of the 
company and it will have no future if it fails to make sufficient 
profits. Therefore, the flnanciel manager should continuously 
evaluate the efficiency of its company in terms of profits. The 
profitability ratios are calculated to measure the operating 
efficiency of the company. Besides management of the company.



creditors and own era are also Interested in the profitability of 
the firm. Creditors want to get interest regularly and return of 
principal at maturity* Owners want to get reasonable return on 
their investment, This ia poasible only when company earns enough 
profits*

A oompany should be able to produce adequate profit on 
each rupee of sales* If sales do not generate sufficient profit 
it would be eery difficult for the firm to coyer operating 
eaqpenses and interest charges, as a result will fail to tha 
company should also be evaluated in terms of the firm's invest
ment in assets and in terms of capital contributed by creditors 
and owners* If the company is unsble to earn a satisfactory 
return on investment* its survival is threatened*

An analyst will be able to interpret the firms 
profitability more meaningfully, if he evaluates both the ratios 
gross profit and net profit jointly* If gross profit margin has 
increased over years, but net profit margin has either remained 
constant or declined, or has not increased as fast as gross margin 
this implies that the operating S3g>en*es relative to sales have 
been increasing, the analyst should conduct a further analysis 
to find out eapenees which are increasing. Similarly it gross 
profit margin falls, it iuiy be Interpreted that either sales 
price has declined or cost of production la has increased. This 
will have consequences of reducing net profit margin. If oparating 
expenses remained unchanged or increase. Met profit margin can



remain constant on Increase .with a falling gxosa profit margin

only if the operating eaqpensee decline sufficiently* The crux 
of the argument is that both the ratios should be jointly 
analysed and each item of expenses should be thoroughly investi
gated to find out causes of decline in any or both the ratios.



ftCTV?Tr *

The fundi of creditor® end owners ere Invested in verlous 
kinds of assets to generate seles end profits* The better the 
management of assets, the larger the amount of sales* Activity 
ratios are employed to evaluate the efficiency with which the 
firm manages and utilises its assets* These ratios are also 
called turnover ratios because they indicate the speed with which 
eesete are being converted or turned over into sales* Activity 
ratios* thus, involves a relationship between sales and various 
assets and presume that these exists an appropriate balance bet
ween sales end the various assets. A proper balance between seles 
and assets generally reflects that assets ars managed well* 
Several activity ratios can be calculated to judge the effective
ness of asset.utilisation.

inventory Turnover Ratio
_ Oast of goods sold

Average inventory

1980-81 9.73.08.08Q.Q3
3,62* 23*728*80

* 2.68*1

1981-82 11. 6o. 32j114.9A
4* 43*68, 505.07

2»60tl

1982*83 liL 57jt78i,7 59 tttSI
5*07*01,471.79

2*28tl



1983-84 m

« l.asti

* 2,66tl

IffttmittaUQ! •

The Inventory turnover a how* how rapidly the inventory 
is turning into receivable through sale** Generally a high 
inventory turnover la indicative of good inventory management 
and a lower Inventory turnover auggeata an Inefficient inventory 
management. A low inventory turnover implies exceaaive inventory 
levels than warranted hy production and aalea activities, or a 
alow moving or obsolete inventory.A high level of aluggleh 
Inventory amounts to unnecessary tie up of funds, impairment of 
profit and increased costa, if the obsolute inventories have to 
be written off this will adversely affect the working capital 
and the liquidity position of the company. Again a relatively 
high inventory turnover should be carefully analysed. A too high 
inventory turnover may be the result of very low level of 
Inventory such results in frequent stock outs. The turnover will 
also be high if the firm replenishes its inventory in too many 
small lot sites. The situation of frequent stock-outs and too 
many small Inventory replacements are costly for the firm.



In the year 1980-81 rati* is 2.68*1 tines. It neons when 
the average inventory is 1 the oost of goods sold will be nearly 
3 tines, in the year 1981-82 this ratio is nearly three tines.
In 1984-85 this ratio is also nearly 3 tines. It shows that in 
first three years inventory turnover is wore or less constant. In 
the year 1982-83 this ratio is decreased it Is two tines, this 
decrease nay he due to decrease in cost of goods sold and increass 
in average inventory. In 1983-84 the sane situation exists. Oost 
of goods sold decreases and average inventory increases. In this 
year the ratio is less than two. m 1984-85 the cost of goods 
sold is increased due to increase in sales volume. But there is 
proportionate increase In average inventory and hence this ratio 
does not fluctuate widely.

Debtors Turnover Batin
, .ammI mat-Debtors

1980-81

1981-82 m

« 64.94tl

1982-83

135.66tl



1983-84 34. 19..38. 395.04
20#89# 321.41

m 67.94tl

1984-85 12« 94« 39,<,94
31# 12# 935.12
61.19*1

.l&tejgaato&teB •

A firm sells goods on credit end cash basis. whan the 

firm extends credits to its custoners book debts (debtors or 
accounts receivables) are created in the firms accounts. Debtors 

are expected to be converted into cash over a short period and 

therefore# are included in current assets. The liquidity position 

of the fixe depends on the quality of debtors to a great extent. 
1b Judge the quality or liquidity of debtors financial analyst 
employs debtors turnover ratio* ibis ratio indicates the number 
of tines debtors turned over on an avarage each year. Generally 
the higher the value of debtors turnover# the wore efficient is 

nanagement of assete. This ratio nay increase either increase in 
sales or decrease in debtors.

In 1982-83 debtors are least end in 1984-85 debtors ere 

highest ssles ere increasing every year respectively. In 1982-83 
though this ratio is highest it is not necessarily favourable. 
Because sales volume is not widely fluctuated but debtors figure 
is smell. It Indicates sales are made to only selected customers 

whose financial position is undoubtedly sound. Sales are 

restricted.



Debtor* turnover ratio is Increasing 1980-81, 1984*85,
1981-82, 1983*84, 1982*83 respectively.

Average Collection Period

x Mo, ot wonting days, 

X 365
Net sales

1980—81 * 39<,7.4kl31 ■ 8ft

1981*82

1982*83

1983*84

1984-85

11, 53,76,919*61 
10 days,

2Q*aa*Mi«.8a
13,60,34,235,47 
6 days.

X 365

lQ.« 37 < 6 82,> A3,,     v « e14,05,74,717,59 x 369

•> 3 days,

_ 30 > 8913 31 >41,
14,19,36,395.04
6 days.

3A« 3i2U,$t3&>iL3 . .19,04,39,964.88
7 days.

X 365

x 365

jBtjMRCTtaUaB *
The average collection period ratio measures the quality 

of debtors since it indicates the rapiding or slowness of their 
collectibility. The shorter the average collection period the 
better the quality of debtors as a showt collection period 
implies prompt payments by debtors.



An excessively long collection period implies a too 
liberal inefficient credit and collection performance. This 
certainly delays the collection of cash and impairs the firms 
debt paying ability. The chances of bad debt losses increased.
On the other hand too low a collection period is not necessarily 
favourable. Rather it indicates very restrictive credit and 
collection policy. Because of fear of bad debt losses, the firm 
sells only to those customers whose financial conditions are 
undoubtedly sound and who are very prompt in making payment. Such 
e policy succeeds In avoiding the bad debt losses but so severely 
curtails the sales that overall profits are very low. In such a 
situation the firm should relax its credit and collection policy 
to enhance the sales level and improve the profitability.

Zn addition to measuring the firm's credit and collection 
efficiency with its own credit terms, the analyst must oompar* 
the firms average collection period with the industry average 
if there is great divergence between the industry average end 
the firm's collection period, the analyst must investigate the 
causes. The investigation may reveal that the firm manages its 
debtors more efficiently or inefficiently then the industry or 
its credit policy is too liberal or too restrictive. Zt may be 
further analysed ttat what shall be the affect on sales profit 
end liquidity if the firms present credit and collection policy 
is changed.



The collection posted ratio provides the analyst with 
the significant measurements of debtors* He can initially test 
the company's collection period against its own credit beans 

and conditions to determine the collectibility of debtors and 
measure credit and collection efficiency* then he can gauge the 
company*# ratio against the industry average to ascertain its 
competitive strengths end weaknesses relative to credl t derma 
and overall financial accomplistnents.

fifftflltor*.Tttagite 

„ Ifrtal
Trade creditors

1980-81 «m 7,4 43<,9S*.SBP.SjtTfi
" 26*76*084*51 
• 27*80tl

1981-82

« 98.42*1

1982-83 - 23,11*637.97
« 32*86

1983-84 ** 33*35*687.15
• 25*63*1

8*54* 91*994*58
am i gg

1984-85

« 16*21*1



InterpmaUofl >

A firm purchase* goods on credit end cash basis when the 

firn is allowed to extend its credit period creditors are created 

in the fins accounts, A fire purchases goods from various 

customer spread in various parts. The liquidity position of firm 

depends on the quality of creditors to a great extant. This ratio 

indicates the masher of tines creditors turned over on an average 

each year. Generally the lower the value of creditors turnover 

the nova# efficient is managnaent of liabilities. This ratio nay 

increase either increase in purchases or decrease in creditors.

Xn the year 1984-85 the ratio is lower. Ratio ia increased 

in 1983-84, then 1980-81# 1982#83# 1981-82 respectively. Creditors 

and purchases ere fluctuating. There is no relevant increase or 

decrease, index shows purchases increased in 1981-82 - 113.65%, 

decreased in 1982-83 - 99.05%, increased in 1983-84 - 111.91% and 

increased in 1984-85 - 134.98% to the base year.

average Payment Period

Average Daily Purchases

. aitftl.
Tbtal Purchases x No. of working days

1980-81 7,43,95,578.78 * *** 

14 dayti.

1981-82 ,8*i82« ..............

8# 68# 25, 852.80 X 365

4 days



1983*83 tft
23.11.637.97
7,56,69,332.10 X 365

1983*84

* 12 day*.

iLLJI5*6 97 «li
* 8, 54, 91# 904* 58

* 15 days.

365

1984*85 •

» 23 days.
Isterprctattsa *

10,31,17,805.81 * ***

Sometimes business purchases rear material on credit.

Tbs average payment period ratio measure the quality of creditors, 

dines it Indicates the rapidity or slowness of their payment. The 
lamer the average payment period is better the quality of 

creditors*

An excessively short payment period implies inefficient 

credit and payment performance. This implies prompt payment to 
creditors, longer payment period is necessarily favourable.

In addition to measuring the fine payment efficiency 
wite its customers credit terms, the analyst most compare the 

firms average payment period with the industry's customers 
average payment period. The analyst must Investigate the causes 
of divergence* Investigation may reveal that the firm manages 

its creditors more efficiently or inefficiently.



mmm Qwi till .jtftfcto

Ret Working Capital 

1980*81 i

1981-82

1982-83

ll*LHfeii3.6A5Ll9LA£Ll
2, 35,46,686,66

1983-84

» 4,90«1

_ 11,40, 34*- MS>I?
* 2,82,16,356,70

- «,82tl

lil, 05,74,717 ,.52
* 2,53,38,183,77
» 5,55tl

_ 14fjlSLtJ26Ambk£l4 
2,16,37,341,57

m 6,56(1

1984-85 19juQ4,.39^26 4*8^
1,74,33,300,86

« 10.92*1 /

lUitw n> ratotlgn *

Met sales i.e. total sales are increaaing every year 

respectively. Ibtal sales increase Indicates either higher unit 

sales at optimum pries or sal as of lesser units at higher rate. 
Working capital is increasing upto the year 1982-83 and after 

that it is decreasing working capital turnover ratio indicates 
hoe many times working capital is turning into a sales throughout 
the year. Higher the ratio favourable and vice versa. Lower



ratio indicates higher working capital* Hie idle £und locked 
in business* Higher ratio indicates low working capital and 
efficient use of working capital*

Zt is necessary to increase sales volume and decrease 
in working capital* Z£ there is adverse situation it is curse 
to business. Adequate working capital is required by business. 
Negative working capital and excess working capital must be 
avoided*

.amsmcr *
Presentation consists management of Inventory, Management 

of debtors, management of creditors and management of working 
capital*

Shorter collection period and longer payment period is 
deal table* With comparison to average collection period and 
average payment period only in the year 1981-82 collection period 
le 6 day* end payment period is 4 days i.e. it is unfavourable.
But in other years the rati* is favourable*

Higher working capital turnover ratio represent higher 
sales and low working capital* It is the situation of over trading, 
which is curse to business* This indicates that overall 
efficiency of mill is decreasing. The reasons may be controllable 
or uncontrollable*


